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The first Sights and Sounds Festival at Bishop Gadsden was celebrated in 2015. More than 45
demonstrations, performances and collections from Culinary to Cole Porter, Italian Skits,
garden tours to Tai Chi. It gave the entire community a progressive block-party style
opportunity to share one another’s talents, interests and experiences.
It was a huge success and repeated in 2016—encouraging more talents and collections.
Blackmer Hall was the place for exhibits from woodworking, photography, needlework,
scrapbooks and a group entry of many interesting religious articles from all faiths. No collection
was too small!
The opportunity to host in private quarters was welcomed. Showing SIGHTS at home gave
BG residents the social opportunity to become acquainted. A zest for discovery ruled each day’s
calendar. A SOUNDS concert culminating the festival, was hosted both years by Nancy and
Ralph Edwards at their cottage.
This year the festival starts the week of May 8. The entire week until Friday, May 12, consists
of BG residents walking, golf-carting to and from apartments, cottages, flats, and exhibits in the
Commons. A schedule will be printed of the entire week’s activities, time and location, please
remember the schedule is subject to change. Past attendees have expressed the joy of using this
festival to really get to know their neighbors on a deeper level.
All BG residents have something to offer. We come to BG to enhance our lives and continue
to meet new people. Use this occasion to show who YOU ARE!
Wednesday, May 10

Monday, May 8

10AM Jane Waring, Catesby Art Exhibit
Back in Time
Polly’s Pub
10AM Various Resident Collections
A Long Ago
Childhood
Blackmer Hall
BG Eats Out:
2PM Nancy Waters, Poetry Reading
Anderson Conservatory
Broadway Comes
to BG
Tuesday, May 9
Happenings/
11AM Caroline Meyer, Woodcrafts
Calendar
Apt. 144
Birthdays/Movie 1PM Allan Jaffe, Sailing Ships
Reviews
Apt. 331
Chaplain Update 2PM Angie Zervos, Cooking Demo
My Adventure in
Cot 57
Read Cloister
3PM Eileen Van Horn, Collections - Cot 33
Ted’s Kitchen

10AM Nancy Cramer, Collections - Quay 613
3PM & 4PM Mama Mia
Anderson Conservatory
Thursday, May 11
11AM Kate Gorgas, Collections - Quay 712
1PM Darrell Lund, Water Colors - Apt. 126
2PM Kiki Anderson, Music Boxes - Quay 414
Norman Walsh, Master Bed - Quay 413
4:30PM Talia Dillahey, Piano - Polly’s Pub
Friday, May 12
10AM Resident Collections - Blackmer Hall
2PM Patty Hancock, Flower Garden
Community Garden
3:30PM Jamie Gough, My Obituary
Blackmer Hall
4PM Program Finale - Polly’s Pub
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Sallie Gough

Martha Roberts and her husband Ed
are long time residents of Bishop
Gadsden, although they are quite
“young” by our standards. In fact,
knowing Martha, you would guess she
is only in her 40’s, given the amount
of energy she expends on a daily
basis. She freely admits that until
recently she has been unable to say NO to requests, but
currently she is flexing a few of the NO muscles and
doing slightly less than usual. No particular reason, but
she would like to sniff a few flowers these days without
having to arrange them.
Martha has been and is our most talented and active
flower lady, doing church, special events, and BG
flowers for years. She is a willing and accomplished
pianist and organist, playing for BG events, and her
church, as well as for Arcadia. She and Ed are part of
their church choir. She and Ed ran Eliza’s Attic for a
number of years. Ed is a past President of the Resident
Council. Martha has instituted a program of teas here at
BG for groups of Fort Johnson middle school students
introducing them to an environment they may never have
experienced, and perhaps shown them a few of the
manners involved. There are very few activities that
Martha and Ed have not been part of and shaped during
their years here.
For background, Martha grew up in Kingstree, South
Carolina, although Ed cannot boast of such a
distinguished background. Martha met Ed as she was
teaching in Newport News, VA, and he worked there as
an engineer with GE Shipbuilding and Dry-dock. She
taught in Charleston public schools at the kindergarten
level, retiring after 30 years, and a number of the BG

T O

S A Y

N O

staff remember her teaching their
children (and even a few of the staff
themselves). Martha and Ed frequent
the 5:00 dinner table in the Café, and
enjoy reviewing the day’s current
events, hoping for great things from the
Republicans and Trump.
Martha has some rules that she lives
by:
She makes a point of shopping and purchasing
something each month from both The Village Shop
and the Attic. She sees that her duty as a resident is
to support our two shops.
 Martha takes residents, who no longer drive,
shopping. Whenever one asks, she is ready to go.
Martha likes shopping anyway…you can tell since
she is always dressed in a beautifully coordinated
outfit.
 She visits old and new friends in Myers Hall, the
Cloister and Arcadia on a regular basis and often
has lunch with groups of them, most of the 90+
years old.
 She makes a point of celebrating the birthdays of
many of our older residents, often arranging a party
or outing.
 Martha plays bridge at least twice a week, good
mental exercise she says.
 She does Bible study at least once a week, good
spiritual exercise.
In Martha’s words, “Being at BG adds years to your
life and makes life very meaningful and happy…if you
let it.” Here’s the thing: Martha may be saying NO a
little more, but the amount of things she has said yes to
are simply amazing.


C H A R I T A B L E

F U N D

U P D A T E

Annual Giving-Generous Spirt Committee
Bishop Gadsden’s 2017 Charitable Fund is growing thanks to our resident
and staff donors! Each month we will be updating you on where we are in our
fundraising goal—are we still a seed, or are we growing into a tree?
Gifts for the Charitable Fund can be made at any time through the Charitable
Giving Office. If you have any questions about the Charitable Fund, feel free to
see the any member of the Annual Giving and Generous Spirit Resident
Subcommittee: Kiki Anderson—Chair, Jim Blakely, Jim Buckley, Patty Fei,
Diane Jaffe, Ted MacDermott, Lorraine McDermott, Shelley Stahly, and Angie
Zervos.
The GAB Electronically! Please let us know if you would like to r eceive the
GAB via email. Email stephanie.ochipinti@bishopgadsden.org to be placed on
the electronic mailing list.
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Bill Trawick

Many of you say to me, “You always look happy.” Well, it’s because I am happy! It is
also often said to me, “I wouldn’t have your job.” Well, much of the reason I am happy is
that I love my job! It has sometimes worried me that I don’t have hobbies. In fact, if I did my
life over, one thing I would do differently is develop a hobby. Fortunately, however, my work
not only provides me a nice living, but it continues to bring me satisfaction, joy—and fun!
What is it about my job that I love so much? First and foremost, it is the relationships I am
privileged to have with residents, fellow staff members, and other personal and professional
friends that I would not have otherwise had the opportunity to know, except through my BG
connections. I am a “people person” and these relationships add greatly to the joy of my life.
Also, it is the diverse and interesting daily activities of my job. Hour-by-hour, these change. For example, a
typical day may begin with a meeting with a group of residents interested in how we, as a Community, can be a
good neighbor to those living in close proximity around us. Later in the morning, I meet with an architect who
assists us with the renovation of Winningham Court, and learn about acoustical products that might improve our
dining experience for those who are hearing impaired, as well as review the details of the new Croquet Pavilion.
Next is lunch with the Board Members to review our audit for last year, and hear our CPAs report on our strong
financial position and that they do not have a single recommendation for improvement for our superb finance
team! In early afternoon, I meet with a husband on how best to respond to the health needs of his spouse. The day
ends with Employee Appreciation, where we celebrate our employees’ commitment and good work, and recognize
our Employee of the Month.
Now, how could you not find satisfaction, joy and fun in a job like mine—and be happy!

B E W A R E

O F

S T E M

C E L L

C L I N I C S

Reprint from the Journal of the American Medical Assoc.
The following is an excerpt from the January 17, 2017.
Stem cells have special ability to become more than one
type of cell in the body and also to keep dividing and
multiplying without limits. The more potent a stem cells is,
the more types of cells it can become. The most potent stem
cells are embryonic stem cells, which are found in the very
early stages of pregnancy or can be made outside the body
using in vitro fertilization. Adult stem cells, which are present
throughout life, are less potent but still very important for
maintaining overall health. Adult stem cells were first found
in bone marrow but now are thought to be present in almost
every organ in the body. These adult stem cells also include
neonatal stem cells that are found in the umbilical cord and
placenta. Finally, induced pluripotent stem cells are adult
cells that are reprogrammed in a laboratory to revert back to a
stem cell that is similar to an embryonic stem cell.
Importance of Stem Cells in Medicine—Stem cells have
many medical uses. Stem cells in the bone marrow, called
hematopoietic stem cells, are used for bone marrow
transplantation in patients with cancer or other blood
disorders.
Theoretically, stem cells or their derivatives can be used to
restore any tissue in the body that is lost or damaged by either
illness or injury. Examples of these potential treatments that
are currently being studied include:
—Restoring bone growth after bone injury

—Restoring vision in retinal disease
—Restoring nerve cell function in spinal cord injury,
Parkinson disease, and Huntington disease
—Restoring heart tissue after heart attack
Stem Cell Treatments: What to Watch Out For—Many
stem cell treatments are unproven and still experimental.
Although stem cells may offer large potential in helping
people in the future, they also can be dangerous if used
incorrectly. They can travel to the wrong parts of the body
and cause problems, and they also have the ability to become
tumors.
In recent years, there have been many “stem cell clinics,”
both in the United States and around the world, that offer
various “stem cell treatments” that are not scientifically
proven and not regulated by the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). These clinics mostly claim to use
stem cells from one’s own body fat, bone marrow, and
blood, although some use cells from amniotic fluid, placental
tissue, umbilical cord tissue, and even unknown sources of
cells from other donors. It is unknown whether the cells used
are actually stem cells. These clinics tend to engage in false
marketing to the public, with promises that stem cell
treatments can improve cosmetic appearance as well as help
a variety of conditions ranging from arthritis to autism. The
FDA is currently in the process of developing guidelines to
more strictly regulate these clinics.
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Jack Canter
Have you taken the opportunity to walk or ride any of
the nature trails created in the past year here at Bishop
Gadsden along our back property adjacent to the power
lines? Whether you have or have not let me share with
you some thoughts about these trails and invite you to
return again or explore them for the first time. First, how
about a snippet of nostalgia regarding trails? I know we
all remember the Roy Rogers weekly TV Show. A good
ole American Western TV series with about 100
episodes over six seasons in the 1950’s. All those
memorable characters that included Roy and his wife
Dale, Roy’s horse Trigger, Dale’s horse Buttermilk, his
dog Bullet, his jeep Nellybelle, and his comical sidekick
Pat Brady; all living on the Double RR Ranch. Roy
Rogers was “King of the Cowboys” and Dale Evans was
“Queen of the West”. The Roy Rogers Show portrayed
many good old fashion American values taking us
weekly on trails of adventure filled with fast action and
suspense. At the end of every show Roy and Dale would
end by singing Happy Trails To You, a song written by
Dale herself.
Now that I have supplied you with this snippet of key
information you will find useful in a Trivial Pursuit
Game, let me share some parallels as BG residents to
our own BG Trails. All of us here at BG have been
down many of life’s trails and to now be residing at BG
implies that each of us have journeyed down some very
successful trails. Although through our life’s trail
journeys some have been happy ones and some of them
not so happy. We have weathered through sunshine,
clouds and all sorts of storms. All along these trails we
walked but now we have walked here into a wonderful
community where we can share trail stories among
friends and neighbors.
Thanks to Norman Walsh and his group of trail
rangers, BG cowboys and cowgirls they have created
C O M P L I M E N T S

T O

three wonderful trails
to leisurely wander
down with friends and
family to enjoy.
Peaceful trail walks
right here on our
property to enjoy all
the natural beauty that exists around us. Bird watchers,
botanists, naturalists, dog walkers and those who just
want to get away and receive some pleasure from a quiet
trail walk. There are plenty of benches along the trails to
stop, rest, reflect and find your own peaceful moment.
Three walking trails have been created and labeled
North, Middle and South. The North and South trails are
currently nature trails for walkers while the Middle trail
has been cleared a little wider and smoother for golf cart
access. There are parking spaces for golf carts along the
Middle trail where you can stop and enjoy your private
moments in our small BG Forest.
There are trail maps and signs to direct you along
these trails so that it becomes difficult, but not totally
impossible, to get lost. At certain locations along the
trails you will find selected fauna information that has
been laminated and placed on posts at convenient
reading height to help you identify some of the trees,
shrubs and plants. So find a friend or loved one, grab
your binoculars, your camera and come walk, or ride,
together on our BG Trails. Who knows, maybe at the
end of your walk you will be singing Happy Trails to
You. As Dale’s words reflect in her song: It’s the way
you ride the trail that counts, here’s a happy one for you!
Happy Trails to you, keep smiling until then. Happy
trails to you, until we meet again.
*Please note your BG emergency pendant will not work
throughout the trails, please walk with a friend and bring
your cellphone.
T H E

C H E F

Frank Meade

E T

A L S

In the December 2016 GA B, I described, in superlatives, the
forthcoming Christmas Holiday Buffett and the New Year’s Eve Gala. I
am at a loss, trying to aptly describe the Easter Brunch this year. This was
my eighth Easter at BG; I have never seen anything quite like it, nor I say,
has anyone else!
The number of guests far outnumbered the residents in total attendance
of 493. Small wonder! Jim Epper, Ted Jackson, and the Culinary Services
crew, is well known for providing wonderful brunches. This time,
implemented by in-house personnel, they produced the ultimate in fine
dining. Forget it, Charleston Grill, Fig, and Husk, you can’t match it!!
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C R U I S E

Faith Dodge

In our April issue of the GA B
we traveled from Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, visiting 13 cities in 7
countries in Central and South
America before sailing through
the breathtaking beauty of Glacier
Alley in the Beagle Channel
which is the straight on the
extreme southern tip of South
America partly in Chile and partly
in Argentina. It is amazing to read
the stories of Magellan, Darwin,
and other explorers who sailed these seas in small boats
and no navigational aids. Truly they were amazing and
daring men. After circling Cape Horn we arrive at the
“End of the World” Ushuaia, Argentina. The Pan
American Highway, which begins in Alaska, ends here in
Ushuaia. From here we must travel south two days to
reach Antarctica.
As we approach Antarctica we are joined by an Ice
Pilot and Expedition Team to guide us through the
various channels. We are 64 degrees south of the Equator
and have sailed approximately 7,500 nautical miles at
this point. The air and water temperature are 36 degrees
F. We are blessed by perfect weather. The sun shining
on snow-covered mountains and icebergs, some as large
as the island of Manhattan, are the most beautiful sights
one could ever imagine. We have had the opportunity to
enter very narrow channels because of these perfect
conditions.
We enjoyed being on the deck or out on
our balcony as much as possible to enjoy the constant
beauty as we sail along. All are served warm chowder or
fish stew and are given warm hats, scarves and gloves so
we won’t miss a moment of the sights before us. The
mountains on both sides of the ship range to 3,000 feet
tall and are spectacularly covered by snow and ice.
Perfect silence is interfered only by the growl of
crackling incandescent icebergs and the roar of the
whales as they pass by. This is their breeding season and

the food is abundant in these rich
seas. Wildlife is everywhere and
many types of penguins bob their
heads up and down through the
waters along with those who
hitch a ride with the seals on the
various sized icebergs floating by.
The United States has a Research
Station in Antarctica which is
manned year round. A dozen of
the 40 people who man the
station came aboard for a
presentation on their ongoing research and findings.
They have electricians, plumbers, machinists, internet
specialists, a physician and a chef stationed there at the
Palmer Research Center along with the many Research
Scientists who obviously feel honored to have these
research opportunities. Because the seas are so rich
with all types of sea animals and plants they have many
experiments going on, several of which are possible
future cures for Malaria and Melanoma. 50% of the
Scientists are female and they are there for contracted
periods of time. There are approximately 40 research
centers in Antarctica manned by various countries.
Ongoing research is not only for future medicinal cures,
but also for gene therapy and ecological analysis. There
has been an 11% increase in the air temperature since
1950 and a 30 foot retreat in glaciers as the warm air
moves south. As these glorious days in the most
serenely beautiful place I have ever seen come to an
end, the seas begin to get a bit rougher as we head for
the Falkland Islands where many are looking forward to
their visit to the Penguin Colony.
We are looking forward to then continuing our travel
up the East Coast of South America. We here
CARNIVAL is taking place. I hope you will stay with
me for our adventures in Argentina and continuing
through the wonderful Amazon River in our next issue
of the GA B.
“Advanced education and dedicated parenting are the
keys to achieving success for the 21st century generation.”
—Anonymous
If you would like to be featured as quote of the month,
please contact GA B Editor, Dr. Walt Ector. We would
love to share your words of wisdom!

View the GA B online at www.bishopgadsden.org
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Dr. Jack Hisley

Many melodramatic stories swirl around the origin of Taps. A popular myth is that of
Union Army Captain Robert Ellicombe. After the 1862 battle of Harrison’s Landing,
Virginia, he discovered a rumpled piece of paper containing the Taps melody in the
pocket of a young dead confederate soldier who—to his great horror—was his son. No
evidence exists to support that story, or even the existence of Captain Robert Ellicombe.
The West Point version concerns Brigadier General Daniel Butterfield, Commander of
the 3rd Brigade Army of the Potomac. On the night after the battle of Harrison’s Landing
in July, 1862, Butterfield lay awake as he considered how the Army’s harsh 3-gun volley (used for burials and for
signaling lights out) could be replaced with a more soothing bugle call. He had become interested in the Tattoo
bugle call used by the French Army to signal the end of the soldiers’ duty day.
General Butterfield and his bugler Private Oliver Willcox Norton transformed 24 notes from the French melody
Tattoo to create Taps. Butterfield’s 3rd Brigade began using Taps for burials and for signaling the end of the
soldiers’ day. The revised melody caught on and by the war’s end, both sides were using Taps, which today is
customary at all military funerals and for signaling the day’s end.
Over the years, words have been applied to the music. However, no official song exists.

A

L O N G

A G O

Ray Houlihan

I was about two years old when
my parents moved into our new
house in the suburbs of Springfield,
Massachusetts. Our unlikely new
address was 44 Rencelau Street.
Many years later I learned that the
contractor’s
first
name
was
Laurence, or Rencelau spelled
inside out. Toys for youngsters were
scarce as the recession grew but I
discovered our house location
provided a wonderful alternative to toys. If we walked
out of our driveway and turned right and went three
blocks, we ran into the Diamond Match Company plant
and the big vacant lot next door. We used that lot every
Fall to play pickup football games with only leather
helmets as our protection. If we turned left out of our
driveway we ran straight into the Allen Street woods
where cowboys and Indians were aggressively playing
all summer. One of our best hiding places was built
underground and included a 15 foot tunnel to a special
room. There we could smoke corn silk pipes and read
the latest edition of the Batman comics. A small
flashlight was needed to read in our dark cave. We never
thought it possible to get any better than that.
The 1930’s was a time long before helicopter parents
were invented so even at age six I had a terrific amount

I N

C H I L D H O O D

of freedom. On the other hand, my
mother did draw the line in keeping
snakes in our basement even though
they were caged. Fortunately, for
my best friend, George Keene, had
a more liberal mother who
permitted us to use Keene’s
basement for our snake collection.
Naturally, we were required to
catch frogs for our largest
specimen, the puffed adder. It was
thrilling to watch him swallow frogs, sometimes much
larger than his mouth.
In 1939, my youthful life was to change, sending
interests in a different direction. That was the year when
my 5th grade “Weekly Reader” first introduced us to a
German wild man name Adolph Hitler. Two years later
America was attacked at Pearl Harbor and World War II
began. That very Sunday night my father and I took our
usual evening walk and I asked him what he thought was
going to happen. He said he didn’t know but hoped it
would be over before I was old enough to fight. As it
turned out, I missed the war by 18 months.
Many years later I drove to Rencelau Street where I
discovered the Allen Street woods was now a housing
development and the Diamond Match Company had
passed into history, just like my early childhood.

L O V I N G

Mary Mahony Raht Smith
10/20/1920-4/14/2017

M E M O R Y
Grey Geissler
9/10/1919-4/23/2017

